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Sunday, February 3, 2013 43ahave a cholate backbone with polar groups extending from one face and a short
alkyl chain extending from the opposite face. FA-solubilized Cx26 crystallized
into the H32 space group with two monomers in the asymmetric unit, and the
crystals diffracted isotropically to 3.3-A˚ resolution. Using a molecular replace-
ment search model based on a cryoEMmap of Cx43 at 5.7-A˚ resolution [Fleish-
man et al., Mol. Cell 15: 879-888 (2004)], we solved the structure
independently from a previously reported 3.5-A˚ resolution X-ray structure
[2ZW3, Maeda et al., Nature 458: 597-602 (2009)]. The overall R/Rfree values
and completeness were 0.311/0.328 and 98.9%, respectively, and the Molpro-
bity score was 2.07 (100th percentile). The RMS differences between 2ZW3
and our structure were 0.9 and 1.7-A˚ for the main-chain and side-chain atoms
in the TM helices and 1.3 and 1.9-A˚ for the main-chain and side-chain atoms in
E1 and E2. Although the topology and fold recapitulated 2ZW3, the maximum
differences were significant: 2.7 and 5.9-A˚ for the main chain and side chain
atoms in the TM helices and 3.9 and 7.6-A˚ for the main-chain and side-chain
atoms in E1 and E2. We generated an electron density map at a resolution com-
parable to the cryoEM structure of the authentic Cx43 channel. The similarity
of the maps suggests that detergent-solubilized Cx26 that crystallized as a do-
decamer represents the authentic gap junction channel.
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Gap junctions are unique intercellular channels formed by proper docking of
two hemichannels from adjacent cells; each hemichannel is a hexamer of con-
nexins - the gap junction proteins encoded by 21 homologous genes in human
genome. Docking of two hemichannels to form a functional gap junction chan-
nel is only possible between the hemichannels formed by compatible connex-
ins. The underlying docking mechanism for compatibility is not clear. Based on
the crystal structure of Cx26 gap junction channel, we developed homology
structural models and generated a series of mutants on extracellular domain
2 (E2). According to the model, 36 hydrogen bonds (HBs) were indentified
at E2-E2 interface between a pair of Cx32/Cx26 hemichannels. The HB-
forming residues between E2 domains are conserved in Cx32, Cx26 and heter-
otypically compatible connexins, but not in non-compatible connexins. Asp175
of Cx32 was a pivotal residue forming 3 HBs with K168, T177 and D179 of
inter-docked Cx26. Cx32 mutations, N175Y or N175H, destroy 3/3 or 2/3
HBs, respectively, at the E2-E2 docking interface. Experimentally, these two
mutants failed to form putative gap junction plaques and were unable to
form homotypic functional gap junction channels. Morphological and func-
tional tests of various combinations of these mutants with designed mutant
and wild-type Cx26 revealed that the hydrogen bonds at the E2 docking inter-
face are critical for docking compatibility in the gap junctions formed by Cx26
and/or Cx32. Restoring more hydrogen bonds at the docking interface was able
to rescue the function of Cx32N175H, but not N175Y using designed mutant or
wild-type Cx26. Our results demonstrate that HBs at the E2-E2 docking inter-
face are key factors for heterotypic docking compatibility between Cx32 and
Cx26 hemichannels and possibly other hemichannels formed by compatible
connexins.Platform: Membrane Physical Chemistry II
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Lipid heterogeneities and membrane proteins are widely considered to show an
important functional relationship in plasma membranes. However, the analysis
of this intriguing relationship is challenging, due to the small size and transient
nature of lipid heterogeneities in the plasma membrane environment. Recently,
we presented a powerful model membrane platform that allows the thorough
analysis of membrane protein sequestering and oligomerization in well-
defined heterogeneous lipid environments using confocal fluorescence intensity
analysis paired with a photon counting histogram (PCH) method (1). By apply-
ing this experimental approach, here we show that bilayer asymmetry has a
significant influence on the sequestering of avb3 and a5b1 integrins. Our
experiments demonstrate a higher affinity of integrins for the liquid-
disordered (ld) phase in the presence of bilayer-spanning liquid-ordered(lo)-ld phase separations. In contrast, a preference for the lo phase is observed
in an asymmetric bilayer with lo-ld phase separations, which are exclusively
located in the top leaflet of the bilayer. Importantly, PCH analysis shows that
the observed changes in integrin sequestering are not caused by altered receptor
oligomerization states. In another set of experiments, we also demonstrate that
changes in cholesterol may have a profound impact on integrin sequestering
without altering receptor oligomerization state. The obtained results are dis-
cussed in terms of potential changes in lipid packing density and hydrophobic
thickness within the model membrane. The experimental model membrane ap-
proach is also applied to explore the functionally important relationship be-
tween the sequestering, level of dimerization, and ligand binding of the GPI-
anchored urokinase receptor.
(1) Siegel, A. P. et al. (2011) Biophys J101(7): 1642-1650.
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From endocytosis to intercellular signaling, biological processes require pre-
cise and rapid assembly of protein complexes on membrane surfaces. How is
this accomplished within the complex and crowded environment of cellular
membranes? Lipid rafts, defined as phase-separated lipid domains enriched
in cholesterol and saturated lipids, are thought to locally organize specific pro-
teins, assisting the assembly of protein complexes. However, the extent to
which lipid rafts can concentrate proteins has not been experimentally mea-
sured. Using a reconstituted system, we varied the density of proteins bound
to the surfaces of lipid domains. Surprisingly, we found that when
membrane-bound proteins became crowded, steric
pressure arising from collisions between proteins de-
stabilized lipid domains (Figure). These results demon-
strate that protein-protein steric pressure creates
a significant energetic barrier to the stability of
phase-separated biological membranes. Comparison
with a simple analytical model reveals that domains
are destabilized when steric pressure exceeds the ap-
proximate enthalpy of membrane mixing, a threshold
that larger membrane-bound proteins reach more effi-
ciently. These results provide a new perspective on
the role of lipid rafts as organizers of membrane pro-
teins and suggest that a dynamic balance of membrane
surface pressures governs the stability of phase-
separated cellular membranes.
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A Droplet Interface Bilayer (DIB) forms when nanolitre aqueous droplets are
contacted together in an oil solution in the presence of phospholipids: A lipid
monolayer forms at each oil-water interface, and by bringing together two
monolayers a bilayer is created.
We have recently extended this methodology to modulate both two-
dimensional protein concentration[1] and membrane curvature.
Manipulation of the axial position of the droplet relative to a hydrogel substrate
controls the size of the bilayer formed at the interface; this enables the surface
density of integral membrane proteins to be controlled. We are able to modulate
the surface density of integral membrane proteins over a range of 4 orders of
magnitude within a timeframe of a few seconds. By imaging DIBs on curved
substrates we have observed correlation of lipid domain formation with sites
of intrinsic curvature. This technique provides a new method for dictating
the curvature of artificial bilayers, enabling single molecule measurements
on the role of curvature in membrane organization and function.
[1] Gross LCM, Castell OK,WallaceMI. Nano Letters (2011) http://dx.doi.org/
10.1021/nl201689v
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Mechanical properties of artificial lipid membranes have been examined by va-
riety of techniques, like X-ray diffraction, NMR, micropipette aspiration or
fluctuation analyses. However, new methods able to study membranes in
most natural environment and with potential to approach cell membranes di-
rectly are desirable.
44a Sunday, February 3, 2013We recently reported a new method for radial sizing of membrane nanotubes.
The technique is based on imaging of membrane translocation from a lipid res-
ervoir (multilamellar vesicle or cell with attached plasma membrane bleb)
through the nanotube walls to a newly formed expanding vesicle. Since the
nanotube radius is defined by the bilayer stiffness, the membrane bending rigid-
ity modulus can be studied with this technique.
Here we have observed changes in bending rigidity of model membranes upon
varying cholesterol content of the membrane (0, 5, 10 and 20 mol % choles-
terol), exchanging type of membrane sterol (10 mol % of cholesterol, lathos-
terol, sitosterol, 7-dehydrocholesterol or lanosterol) and increasing salt
concentration in solution (0, 100, 200 and 500 mM sodium chloride). We
also have applied the method to analyze cell plasma membrane and detected
changes induced by MbCD extrusion of cholesterol. The method proved to
be quite sensitive for both artificial and cell plasma membranes and all obtained
results are in agreement with previous studies.
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Weuse an experimentalmethod formeasuring shear transmission through an an-
chored hemispherical vesicle to estimate the viscosity for several different lipid
membranes.We also validate predicted flow patterns and confirm a recently cal-
culated universal ratio [1] for the flow geometry. Comparing experimental with
calculated results provides insight about howmembrane viscosity contributes to
flow patterns in biological configurations, such as characean algae cells, where
a lipid membrane experiences strong shear flow [2]. We apply a similar flow to
vesicles containing an electrostatically coupled actin cortex in order to observe
the effects of external flow on reorganization of proteins inside the vesicle.
References
1. F.G. Woodhouse and R.E. Goldstein, Shear driven circulation patterns in
lipid membrane vesicles, Journal of Fluid Mechanics, 705, 165-175 (2012)
2. K. Wolff, D. Marenduzzo, and M.E. Cates. Cytoplasmic streaming in plant
cells: the role of wall slip. Journal of the Royal Society Interface, v. 9 n. 71
p. 1398 (2012).
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We demonstrate the use of zeta potential measurements of liposomes to address
membrane binding of peptides and surfactants, membrane-induced protonation
and counterion binding effects, membrane asymmetry and permeation, and
membrane domain formation.
Instead of estimating membrane binding from the surface charge density by
guessing the effective charge per molecule, we used what we refer to as an
equi-activity evaluation to correct for binding and, hence, measure the effective
charge. To this end, zeta potentials were recorded for an array of different lipid
and peptide concentrations. It turns that the effective charge of a membrane-
bound peptide is not straightforward to be guessed, because it may depend
sensitively on membrane-induced (de)protonation and counterion-specific neu-
tralization effects. The importance of the effective charge for trans-membrane
flip-flop and interactions with other membrane components underlines the
value of its direct measurement as explained here.
Another interesting feature of the zeta potential is that it specifically reflects the
charge density in the outer leaflet of the liposome. This allows for addressing
the asymmetric binding of a peptide and detecting its threshold for transmem-
brane equilibration due to bilayer asymmetry stress or pore formation. Finally,
composition-dependent changes of the apparent charge already at low mem-
brane content may indicate the formation of peptide-rich domains.
These approaches are demonstrated for the Bacillus lipopeptides surfactin and
fengycin, as well as for SDS in different buffers.
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For several years lipidic cubic (Q) mesophases have been used to crystallize
membrane proteins. Because they have the rheology of a thick paste, working
with Q-phases remain a challenge. We will present a new fluid L3 phase in
which transmembrane proteins such as Bacteriodopsin, SERCA1a, and Cyto-
chrome oxidase maintain their activity. Macroscopically a L3 phase can be
viewed as a sponge made of a surfactant whereas the holes in the sponge are
filled with solvent. Topologically it consists of a single bilayer surrounded
on either side by a solvent forming a continuous network of channels. It is com-
parable to a molten cubic phase, but it possesses water-like viscosity. Locally, it
is similar to a lamellar phase but it is isotropic and optically transparent and
thus suitable for spectroscopic studies. The L3 phases presented here were char-
acterized by polarized light microscopy, diffusion of a fluorescent probe by
fluorescence recovery after pattern photobleaching (FRAPP) and freeze frac-
ture electron microscopy (FFEM).
Tuning the distance between adjacent bilayers from 3 to 40 nm is an asset for
the study of interactions between proteins. This is obtained by varying the water
content of the phase. Characteristic distances (db) of the phase were obtained
from small angle scattering spectra (SAXS/SANS) as well as from FFEM,
which yielded similar db values: the L3 phase preserves its structure when
a transmembrane protein is incorporated into the bilayers, when the non-
ionic co-surfactant is replaced by another one and when the temperature varies
from 6C to 30C. These findings illustrate that a biomimetic surfactant sponge
phase can be obtained in the presence of detergents widely used to solubilize
membrane proteins and thus make it a versatile medium for membrane protein
studies.
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Micelle-forming detergents are used to solubilize integral membrane proteins
for biochemical and physical characterizations. However, the unique properties
of each membrane protein require exhaustive, and currently empirical, screen-
ing to optimize the detergent conditions which yield a stable protein-detergent
complex (PDC). Detergent mixtures provide a means of expanding the avail-
able micellar environments, while also allowing select properties of micelles
to be engineered. The properties of detergent mixtures must be well understood
to correlate these properties with the stability of the protein fold and function.
Using small-angle X-ray scattering, we determined the sizes and shapes of mi-
celles formed by a comprehensive set of commercially available detergents
commonly used with membrane proteins, and systematically assessed binary
mixtures of these detergents. Micelle size and shape were determined directly
from a Guinier analysis of the low angle data, the position of the second max-
ima at intermediate angles, and a core-shell model fit to the micelle scattering
profiles. Many micelle properties, such as hydrophobic thickness, have a linear
dependence on the micelle mole fraction. In addition to modulating the size of
the micelle, other properties such as surface charge and fluidity can also be en-
gineered. The results of this investigation can now be used to rationally design
micelles for membrane protein investigations.
Workshop 1: Signaling Dynamics of Membrane
Proteins in Living Cells
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Cellular Outcomes in Living Cells using Bioluminescence Resonance
Energy Transfer (BRET)
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G protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs) represent the largest family of proteins
involved in signals transduction across biological membranes. In recent years,
it has become clear that GPCRs are not uni-dimensional switches that turn ‘on’
or ‘off ’ a single signalling pathway. Instead, each receptor can engage multiple
signalling partners to form dynamic signalling complexes that can engage var-
ious downstream effector systems. Individual ligands can have differential ef-
ficacies toward specific subsets of the signalling effectors that can be regulated
by a given receptor. This phenomenon, known as ligand-biased signalling,
